
Advocacy
Support high‐level 
advocacy opportunities
Partner with 
organizations and 
champions that align 
with foundation’s 
policy priorities
Staff and trustees serve 
as advocates for 
Foundation’s policy 
priorities
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Three‐year Theory of Change for Campion Foundation (2012‐2014)
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Capacity Building
Build capacity and effectiveness 
of key advocacy organizations 
for the Wilderness and 
Homelessness program areas so 
they can effectively mobilize 
their skills and resources to the 
changing dynamics of their field
Build environment for greatest 
capacity of non‐profit sector

IMPACT OUTCOMES

Increased protection of wilderness landscapes in northwest North America
Decreased number of homeless individuals and families in Washington State

INFLUENCE OUTCOMES LEVERAGE OUTCOMES

Grantmaking
Invest in the protection of 
natural wilderness
Invest in programs and 
advocacy that address 
structural causes of 
homelessness
Invest in non‐profits aligned 
with the Foundation’s causes
Invest in capacity building for 
grantees
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Protection of northwest North AmericaHomelessness is rare and temporary in Washington State Strong and resilient non‐profit sector

Field Building
Lead
Convening
Collaborating
“Push the Field”

Partnership 
Development

Catalyze partnerships 
among and across 
local governments, 
agency leaders, 
community leaders, 
non‐profits and 
funders
Link and connect 
Individuals and 
groups

Leveraging 
Resources

Leverage:
o Foundation 

partnerships to 
align 
investments

o Alignment with 
government 
initiatives

Fundraising

SYSTEM CHANGE
Increased institutionalization of advocacy in the role of non‐profit boards
Increased capacity of non‐profits in Foundation’s target areas to affect lasting and significant change
Increased measureable progress in system change areas (e.g., policies, organizations, learning cultures)
Increased leadership in programs and initiatives that advance Foundation’s goals

Improved Policies
Strengthened and maintained administrative and legislative policies that protect wilderness in northwest North 
America
Strengthened and maintained administrative and legislative policies that address the structural causes of 
homelessness in Washington State

ADVOCACY AND POLICY CHANGE
Strengthened Base of Support

Amplification of political influence
Broadened “tent of public will” to 
protect wilderness and end 
homelessness

Strengthened Alliances
Increased strength of coalitions in 
Foundation’s investment areas

Prepared by

Engaged, participatory leadership 
among trustees with political, 
business and non‐profit expertise

Staff qualifications and approach
(Deep roots and non‐profit expertise; 
politically savvy; highly engaged)

Funds/
Grants

Collaborative 
partnerships with 
other foundations

Philanthropic Approach that Emphasizes:

Attained the largest return on philanthropic dollars
Increased public investments in addressing 
structural causes of homelessness in Washington 
State
Increased alignment of funding from peer 
philanthropic and public partners
Increased catalyzation of interest among 
philanthropic and non‐profit peers to invest in 
advocacy and to build capacity of non‐profits

o“Catalytic Philanthropy”
oRisk tolerance
oPromotion of advocacy

oTargeted high‐return investment areas 
oThreshold‐level of investment to create 

scalable impact



POLICY CHANGE

Movement
Building

Homelessness is rare and temporary in Washington State

Field Building
Invest in:
o Engagement in national and local philanthropic coalitions (e.g., 

Funders Together, affinity groups, etc.)
o Development of tools for board members to effectively advocate
o Convening:

Network building
Board members

Engagement in broader social and economic justice effortsSt
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Three‐year Theory of Change for Campion Foundation Homelessness Program  (2012‐2014)
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Systems Change
Invest in areas that implement 
evidence‐based practice:

Technical Assistance/Capacity Building
Provide:

STRENGTHENED ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY

Increased capacity and resources among 
service providers to implement evidence‐
based programs 
Strengthened capacity of advocacy groups
Increased readiness of sector, community, 
political actors to influence when 
conditions are “ripe”

STRENGTHENED BASE OF SUPPORT

Increased mobilization of grass roots
Increased mobilization of nonprofit 
board members and other 
community leaders
Increased public demand that 
homelessness is rare and temporary 
in Washington State

STRENGTHENED ALLIANCES

Increased number of funders investing in 
advocacy
Increased strength of broader coalitions
Increased agreement among funders and 
providers of evidence‐based practices
Increased perspective among funders that 
homelessness is a multi‐sectoral problem 
including social and economic justice

SHIFT IN SOCIAL NORMS

Increased actions taken among policy makers demonstrating 
that  homelessness is solvable and will require a substantial 
public investment
Increased view among the public that homelessness is solvable 
and will require a substantial public investment
Decreased tolerance for existence of extensive homelessness 
among community leaders
Increased perception among philanthropies and non‐profits 
that advocacy is a core part of the  responsibility of the board

Increase adoption and implementation of evidence‐based practices that reduce homelessness including prevention, coordinated intake, tailored services, rapid re‐housing, and links to employment 
Increased public funding for reducing structural causes of homelessness (e.g., safety net programs, affordable housing))
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Advocacy
Invest in and support:
o Communication
o Policy work/research
o Lobbying
o Community organizing/

building
o Leadership 

development

Educate and mobilize 
community leaders and 
board members
Staff and trustees serve as 
direct advocates
Lead other funders to 
advocate
Support grantee advocacy
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oCapacity building training oFoundation staff guidance and consultant pool for granteesoCapacity building grants

1. Prevention
2. Centralized 

intake
3. Tailored 

services

4. Rapid re‐housing
5. Links to 

employment

Targeted high‐return goals 
and investment areas

Staff and trustee capacity (political 
capital; credible conveners)

Expertise (business and 
field/content)

Advocates for 
advocacyFunds/grants Approach (collaborative; experiential learning; risk 

tolerance; nimble, engaged partner “at the table”) 

Prepared by
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Capacity 
Building for 

Grantees
Providing:
o Guidance
o Technical 

assistance

IMPACT OUTCOMES

Increased protection of wilderness landscapes of northwest North America

INFLUENCE OUTCOMES LEVERAGE OUTCOMES

Increased alignment of funding 
Increased catalyzation of philanthropic/public 
partnerships to leverage additional 
protection
Increased engagement with policy makers, 
regulators and administrative agencies to 
inform public investment

Grantmaking
Invest in place‐based campaigns in states 
(e.g., AK, WA, ID, MT), provinces (e.g., BC) 
and territories (e.g., Yukon, Northwest 
Territories)
Invest in broad constituency for wilderness 
protection
Invest in capacity building
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Engaged, participatory 
leadership among 
trustees with political, 
business and non‐
profit expertise

Funds/
Grants

Collaborative 
partnerships with 
other conservation 
foundations

Protection of northwest North America

Staff qualifications and approach
(Deep roots and non‐profit 
expertise in conservation 
community; politically savvy; 
highly engaged)

Philanthropic Approach that emphasizes: 
o “Catalytic Philanthropy”
o Risk tolerance
o Targeted high‐return investment areas –

large landscapes of wilderness
o Promotion of advocacy

Field Building and Convening
Educate about issues
Catalyze partnerships across 
sectors (government, agency, 
community, non‐profits, funders)
Foster collaboration to improve 
campaigns

Three‐year Theory of Change for Campion Foundation Wilderness Program  (2012‐2014)

Leveraging Resources
Leverage:
o Foundation partnerships that 

align investments
o Investments where effective 

advocacy is possible
o Alignment with government 

initiatives

Strengthened Base of Support
Increased champions among 
influencers and thought 
leaders
Increased constituency for 
policy change

Strengthened Political Will
Increased support with 
decision‐makers and elected 
officials

Strengthened Alliances
Increased connections among change agents
Maintain and increase trust among change 
agents

Strengthened Public Will
Increased:
o Salience
o Awareness of condition
o Motivation/intention to take action
o Activism

Prepared by

Ongoing and deep investment 
in “keystone” grantees with 
strong organizational 
leadership and capacity and 
regional geographic reach

Improved Policies
Improved administrative and 
legislative policies (e.g., public 
lands bill)
Maintained existing policies re: 
protecting of wild lands in 
northwest North America 
Stopping proposals that threaten 
wilderness or could set bad 
precedent

Advocacy
Staff and trustees 
serve as direct 
advocates of 
Foundation’s 
conservation 
priorities
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